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Soil erosion, particularly that caused by agriculture, is closely linked to the global carbon
(C) cycle. There is a wide range of contrasting global estimates of how erosion alters soil-atmosphere C
exchange. This can be partly attributed to limited understanding of how geomorphology, topography, and
management practices affect erosion and oxidation of soil organic C (SOC). This work presents a physically
based approach that stresses the heterogeneity at ﬁne spatial scales of SOC erosion, SOC burial, and
associated soil-atmosphere C ﬂuxes. The Holcombe’s Branch watershed, part of the Calhoun Critical Zone
Observatory in South Carolina, USA, is the case study used. The site has experienced some of the most serious
agricultural soil erosion in North America. We use SOC content measurements from contrasting soil proﬁles
and estimates of SOC oxidation rates at multiple soil depths. The methodology was implemented in the
tRIBS-ECO (Triangulated Irregular Network-based Real-time Integrated Basin Simulator-Erosion and Carbon
Oxidation), a spatially and depth-explicit model of SOC dynamics built within an existing coupled physically
based hydro-geomorphic model. According to observations from multiple soil proﬁles, about 32% of the
original SOC content has been eroded in the study area. The results indicate that C erosion and its
replacement exhibit signiﬁcant topographic variation at relatively small scales (tens of meters). The episodic
representation of SOC erosion reproduces the history of SOC erosion better than models that use an
assumption of constant erosion in space and time. The net atmospheric C exchange at the study site is
estimated to range from a maximum source of 14.5 g m2 yr1 to a maximum sink of 18.2 g m2 yr1.
The small-scale complexity of C erosion and burial driven by topography exerts a strong control on the
landscape’s capacity to serve as a C source or a sink.

1. Introduction
Accelerated soil erosion redistributes soil organic carbon (C) across the landscape with signiﬁcant impacts on
the soil-atmosphere C exchange. Assessing the role of erosion and deposition on the C cycle is critical not
only for understanding future challenges posed by climate change but also for providing strategies for climate change mitigation [Battin et al., 2009; Lal, 2004]. Stallard [1998] ﬁrst pointed out that erosion and
deposition may explain a signiﬁcant portion of the so-called “missing sink” [Lal, 2003, 2004; Liu et al., 2003]
in atmospheric CO2. Global assessments on the net effect of soil erosion on the C cycle are currently based
on signiﬁcantly different assumptions about the associated operating processes [Harden et al., 1999;
Jacinthe and Lal, 2001; Lal, 2003; 2004; Regnier et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2001; Stallard, 1998; Van Oost et al.,
2012; Van Oost et al., 2007]. Depending on assumptions, estimates of erosion’s impact on the global C cycle
range from a C sink exceeding 1 Pg yr1 [Harden et al., 1999; Stallard, 1998] to a C source of around 1 Pg yr1
[Jacinthe and Lal, 2001; Lal, 2004].
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A key feature driving differences among these estimates is the notable absence of knowledge about the fate
of eroded soil organic C (SOC). Multiple studies implicitly invoke assumptions about that fate [Lal, 1995; Smith
et al., 2001] or explicitly assess how assumptions about the fate of eroded SOC inﬂuence soil-atmosphere C
ﬂux estimates [Billings et al., 2010]. In extreme scenarios eroded SOC is either fully protected from oxidation
[Smith et al., 2001], or is oxidized to its entirety [Lal, 1995], leading to a range of possible net soil-atmosphere C
ﬂux estimates. The net effects of erosion and deposition on the C exchange between terrestrial ecosystems
and the atmosphere continue to be studied [Billings et al., 2010; Van Oost et al., 2007], and the potential of
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coupled spatially explicit, physically based models that account for the fate of eroded C has been widely
recognized [Hu and Kuhn, 2014; Liu et al., 2003].
Globally, soils affected by human interventions are dynamic, rapidly changing systems [Doetterl et al., 2012;
Richter and Markewitz, 2001] impacted by many processes, the interrelations of which are still poorly understood [Van Oost et al., 2007]. SOC storage models of eroding soils that have recently been proposed in the
literature [Billings et al., 2010; Coleman et al., 1997; Harden et al., 1999; Liu et al., 2003; Rosenbloom et al.,
2006; Stallard, 1998; Van Oost et al., 2005, 2012; Yoo et al., 2005] are based on conceptual formulations of
underlying natural mechanisms and involve limited linkages among fundamental processes. Accounting
for dynamic feedback among the complex physical, chemical, and biological processes driving SOC ﬂuxes
can be crucial when evaluating soil-atmosphere C exchange [Liu et al., 2003; Van Oost et al., 2007]. Also important is the representation of land management practices [Dlugoß et al., 2012; Hu and Kuhn, 2014], such as
enhancement or degradation of system productivity. Management practices may regulate the extent to
which SOC oxidation and production, important components of the soil-atmosphere CO2 exchange, are
altered by erosion [Billings et al., 2010]. The effect of management practices on SOC redistribution via erosion
and deposition in complex topographies remains poorly investigated.
This work proposes a novel approach to assess the impact of episodic erosion on atmospheric CO2 by systematically accounting for dynamic feedback among coupled hydrological, geomorphological, and biogeochemical processes in a physically based, spatially explicit framework and utilizing measurements of depthdependent biogeochemical properties [Billings et al., 2010; Richter et al., 1999]. The work emphasizes the
dynamic interaction between eroding and depositional sites on the redistribution of SOC at daily time scales.
We estimate the fate of eroded SOC across a topographically heterogeneous landscape, and we explore the
role of management practices on the C exchange with the atmosphere.

2. Methods
2.1. Spatially Explicit Biogeochemical Model
To quantify the inﬂuence of C erosion and deposition on atmospheric CO2 we introduce tRIBS-ECO
(Triangulated Irregular Network-based Real-time Integrated Basin Simulator-Erosion and Carbon Oxidation)
[Dialynas et al., 2014], a spatially explicit model of SOC dynamics developed within the existing coupled physically based hydro-geomorphic model [Francipane et al., 2012] discussed in section 2.2. The model incorporates a SOC mass balance equation for each computational cell. Continuous functions of depth-dependent
quantities representing SOC storage and C ﬂuxes with the atmosphere, including SOC production and oxidation losses are used, in addition to lateral SOC ﬂuxes due to soil erosion and deposition. Depth-dependent
variables are integrated over soil thickness, which constitutes a temporally variant boundary condition, as
it is locally controlled by episodic erosion and deposition. For each cell and at each time step the SOC mass
balance equation (for a unit area) is
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where the subscript t is time step (T), z is depth (L), Ht is time-varying soil thickness (L), SOC is total soil organic
C storage in the soil column (ML2), It(z) is SOC production (ML3 T1), kt(z) is SOC decomposition rate constant (T1), ρ(z) is bulk density (ML3), Ct(z) is SOC mass fraction (MM1), ht is the eroded soil layer (L) estimated by the geomorphic model, and n is the number of upstream cells contributing to lateral SOC inﬂux.
Exponential functions were used [Ni et al., 2012; Rosenbloom et al., 2006; Yoo et al., 2005] to parsimoniously
represent the depth-dependent SOC production and decomposition rates and SOC content (section 4.1).
The sum of the ﬁrst two terms of the right-hand side of equation (1) represents the net C ﬂux between soil
and the atmosphere. The third and fourth terms are SOC loss due to erosion and lateral SOC inﬂux from
upstream cells, respectively.
In tRIBS-ECO the watershed’s hydro-geomorphic response to hydrometeorological forcings leads to spatially
heterogeneous, episodic erosion. Equation (1) is applied with a daily time resolution to systematically
account for the fate of eroded SOC in a network of computational elements. Eroded SOC can be oxidized
upon transport, or it can be stored at deeper horizons at depositional sites, where oxidation is mitigated.
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The proposed framework quantiﬁes the watershedintegrated net contribution to atmospheric CO2
derived from erosional processes.
The inﬂuence of land management practices on
altered SOC oxidation and production rates by
erosion is also considered. Severe erosion events
can signiﬁcantly alter the depth-dependent SOC
oxidation and production at disturbed sites by
the lateral removal of topsoil. However, this can
be moderated by management practices, which
alter SOC oxidation and production over surﬁcial
and deeper horizons [Billings et al., 2010]. We introduce coefﬁcients ak and aI, corresponding to the
inﬂuence of management practices on altered
SOC oxidation and production rates, respectively.
To clarify this framework an example is given in
Figure 1. Assume that by time t2 removal of an
Figure 1. Illustration of the effect of management practices on
altered depth-dependent SOC oxidation kt(z). Assume that by
eroding soil layer leads to the new surface having
time t2 soil erosion leads to the removal of a soil layer with the an oxidation rate k ðz ¼ 0Þ, which can be signiﬁt2
new surface having an oxidation rate k t2 ðz ¼ 0Þ, altered
cantly different from the original rate, k t1 ðz ¼ 0Þ
from k t1 ðz ¼ 0Þ. We propose that land management
[Billings et al., 2010]. Management practices restore
practices can have an effect on altered oxidation at a rate ak
the initial k t1 ðzÞ at a rate speciﬁed by the coefﬁcient
(see section 2.1). The framework is also applied to SOC
production [Billings et al., 2010].
ak. This framework is also applied to the depthdependent SOC production. Moreover, aI and ak
are applied with no reference to ongoing erosion rate. Thus, the effect of management practices on disturbed
proﬁles is represented even for periods characterized by low erosion rates.
The proposed spatially and depth-explicit approach has important advantages and novel features over existing efforts (e.g., [Billings et al., 2010; Rosenbloom et al., 2006; Yoo et al., 2005]) that attempt to describe erosion
effects on soil-atmosphere C exchange. Advances of the proposed physically based framework include the
coupling of hydrologic, geomorphic, and biogeochemical processes at the watershed scale; leading to an
episodic representation of SOC erosion; tracking the potential of eroded SOC to undergo mineralization or
be stabilized based on local topographic variation; and dynamically representing the effect of land management practices on altered SOC oxidation and production at eroding sites.
2.2. Physically Based Representation of Hydrological and Geomorphological Processes
tRIBS (Triangulated Irregular Network (TIN)-based Real-time Integrated Basin Simulator) is the underlying hydrologic model [Ivanov et al., 2004a, 2004b; Vivoni et al., 2004]. tRIBS explicitly accounts for the spatial variability of
precipitation ﬁelds and land-surface descriptors. It represents soil moisture dynamics and stresses the role of
topography in lateral soil moisture redistribution by accounting for the effects of heterogeneous and anisotropic
soil. The computational elements of the model are Voronoi polygons deﬁned by the TIN network. The geometry
and properties of the Voronoi polygons are described in Vivoni et al. [2004]. The basin’s hydrologic response can
be simulated at very ﬁne temporal (hourly) and spatial (10 to 100 m) scales. Modeled hydrological processes
include runoff routing, rainfall canopy interception, evapotranspiration, and surface energy balance, inﬁltration,
and lateral redistribution of soil moisture in the unsaturated and saturated zones. The underlying hydrological
processes are described by a set of physically based formulations. The model accounts for different soil types
and vegetation species in representing hydrological processes in a spatially explicit, physically based manner.
Inﬁltration is modeled by assuming gravity-dominated ﬂow in heterogeneous, anisotropic soil [Garrote and
Bras, 1995]. In each computational element, the evolution of a wetting front and a top front may lead to unsaturated, perched-, surface-, or completely saturated states. The unsaturated and saturated zones are coupled
to account for the interaction of the dynamic groundwater table with the moving wetting front. Lateral
moisture transfer in the unsaturated zone is controlled by topography, while continuous soil moisture allows
for redistribution during both storm and interstorm periods, which allows long-term simulations over a range
of hydrometeorological forcings. Groundwater ﬂow is represented by means of a quasi three-dimentional
DIALYNAS ET AL.
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“cascade” model. The groundwater model allows for lateral redistribution in the saturated zone, in addition to
dynamic interaction with the unsaturated zone. Surface runoff is generated by different mechanisms, as a
result of the dynamic interaction of lateral soil moisture redistribution, inﬁltration fronts, and water table
depth. Saturation excess, inﬁltration excess, perched subsurface stormﬂow, and groundwater exﬁltration
are the four runoff-generating mechanisms in the model.
tRIBS was coupled with a geomorphic model (tRIBS-Erosion [Francipane et al., 2012]), which is based on the
Channel-Hillslope Integrated Landscape Development model [Tucker et al., 2001a, 2001b]. The model simulates the main erosive processes on hillslopes and in channels, including raindrop impact detachment and
overland ﬂow entrainment, in addition to diffusive processes. Sediment discharge and changes in elevation
are computed at each computational element. Soil erosion and deposition dynamically feedback to the
hydrology through local changes in topographic characteristics and drainage network conﬁguration, which
highlights the coupled character of the hydro-geomorphic model. Elevation differences from soil erosion and
deposition lead to topography that evolves in time.
The hydro-geomorphic model represents rain splash erosion, which is an important erosion-inducing mechanism on interﬂuves and hillslopes. Raindrop impact destroys soil aggregates, enabling the initiation of sediment
motion. The model includes different factors that control raindrop impact detachment, such as rainfall characteristics, soil type, ground and canopy cover, and depth of overland ﬂow. Subgrid spatial variability within the
Voronoi cells is accounted for through areal fractions of features such as vegetation, and bare soil, as well as
variability of processes like throughfall. Both the effects of direct rain splash detachment and leaf drip are
accounted for. The model also accounts for soil erosion and deposition by overland ﬂow at hillslopes and channels. Shear stress-based formulations for sediment initiation of motion, entrainment, and transport capacity by
surface runoff are also represented. Raindrop erosion and overland ﬂow erosion are represented by physically
based and by empirical relations. The geomorphic model estimates entrainment-limited and transport-limited
sediment discharges at each computational unit. The ﬁnal erosion potential at each time step is estimated by
accounting for the transport capacity, ﬂow entrainment capacity, and topographic gradients at each Voronoi
cell. Local elevation change at eroding and depositional sites is computed, and terrain characteristics are subsequently updated, which feedback to hydrologic and erosional dynamics.
2.3. Soil Organic Carbon, Erosion, Replacement, and Oxidation Model
The SOrCERO (Soil Organic Carbon, Erosion, Replacement, and Oxidation) model was introduced by Billings
et al. [2010]. The depth-explicit model quantiﬁes the effect of constant erosion and altered SOC production
and oxidation on CO2 release to the atmosphere at a single eroding soil proﬁle. Model inputs include an
assumed constant erosion rate, depth-dependent SOC content, oxidation, and production rates. The moderating effect of management practices on erosion driven C ﬂuxes is explicitly considered. More precisely, the
mixing coefﬁcients nox and nprod express the extent to which erosion alters SOC oxidation and production
rates at the eroding site. Outputs include SOC storage and eroded SOC, and maximum C sink or source
strengths depending on the amount of eroded SOC assumed to be oxidized.

3. Study Area
We assess the watershed-integrated hydro-geomorphic response of the 4.3 km2 Holcombe’s Branch watershed
(34.6177°N, 81.6914°W; Figure 2a) in terms of SOC redistribution and atmospheric CO2 ﬂux. The Holcombe’s
Branch is a tributary of the Tyger River, which drains into the Broad, Congaree, and Santee Rivers before entering the Atlantic Ocean. The watershed is part of the Calhoun Critical Zone Observatory and U.S. Department of
Agriculture Forest Service Calhoun Experimental Forest in the Piedmont of South Carolina, USA. The region has
experienced some of the most serious agricultural land degradation in North America [Trimble, 1974]. The mean
annual precipitation is around 1260 mm, and the mean annual temperature is about 17°C. Elevation ranges
from 113 m to 196 m above sea level. The watershed is covered for the most part by highly weathered acidic
Ultisol and Inceptisol soils [Richter and Markewitz, 2001; Richter et al., 2014]. The soil and vegetation types
characterizing the study area are discussed in section 4. Cultivation of cotton, corn, wheat, and other crops
led to signiﬁcant soil erosion starting about 1800 and continuing to the early twentieth century [Richter and
Markewitz, 2001]. The Calhoun Experimental Forest includes one of the longest running experiments on soil
properties and processes worldwide [Richter et al., 1999], providing insights that support this study [Richter
and Markewitz, 2001; Richter et al., 2006].
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Figure 2. (a) Digital elevation model of the Holcombe’s Branch watershed; sites A and G are illustrated by red and blue
points, respectively; (b) topographic classiﬁcation of the watershed; initial total SOC storage (calculated in the upper 5 m
2
2
2
of soil) at ridges, upper, and lower slopes is equal to 10.3 kg m , 12.7 kg m , and 16.7 kg m , respectively; (c) spatial
distribution of soil textural classes; and of (d) vegetation types.

4. Model Input Data and Parameters
The biogeochemical, topographic, hydrological, and geomorphic input data and parameters necessary for
tRIBS-ECO are summarized in the following sections, in addition to initialization and validation procedures.
Additional information is provided in the supporting information.
4.1. Biogeochemical Parameters
Biogeochemical input variables to tRIBS-ECO were obtained from a relatively undisturbed soil proﬁle in a
hardwood stand nearby (site G in Figure 2a), which is considered to have never been cultivated [Billings
et al., 2010; Richter and Markewitz, 2001]. Distributions with depth of SOC content and bulk density were
obtained from previous studies at the site [Billings et al., 2010; Markewitz and Richter, 1998; Richter et al.,
1999]. First-order mean oxidation rate constants (k, yr1) for the undisturbed soil proﬁle [Billings et al.,
2010] were estimated from mean residence times calculated using bulk radiocarbon signatures of organic
C from several soil horizons sampled in 1962 [Richter et al., 1999], likely before the presence of thermonuclear
bomb-produced 14C [Billings et al., 2010; Richter et al., 1999]. The corresponding input parameters to
tRIBS-ECO were estimated by ﬁtting the following exponential functions with depth to the associated data,
by means of constrained nonlinear optimization (see Figure 3):
C t ðz Þ ¼ C a;t eCb z þ C c
k t ðzÞ ¼ k a;t e
ρðzÞ ¼ ρa e

ρb z

kb z

þ ρc e

(2)

þ kc

ρd z

þ ρe e

(3)
ρf z

(4)

for SOC content, oxidation rate, and soil bulk density, respectively (see section 2.1 for notation). Equations (2)
and (3) correspond to dynamic exponential proﬁles of SOC content and of SOC decomposition rate (see
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section 4.2). Mechanisms that induce
advection-diffusion phenomena (e.g.,
bioturbation, tillage, and soil creep) may
lead to the mixing of SOC content
estimated by equation (1) across different horizons within the soil column
[Chaopricha and Marín-Spiotta, 2014]. At
each time step, the SOC depth variation
is estimated by applying equation (B3),
assuming mixing of the estimated
SOC content (equation (1)) across soil
horizons.
To quantify erosion-induced C ﬂuxes,
steady state conditions were assumed
at the beginning of simulation, with zero
net soil-atmosphere C exchange [Billings
et al., 2010; Jenny, 1941; Van Oost et al.,
2007]. This assumption represents the
Figure 3. Exponential functions ﬁtted to observations, to parsimoniously state of the ecosystem before the
represent the depth variation of soil biogeochemical properties at
extensive forest cutover that started in
multiple horizons: (a) organic carbon concentration, (b) bulk density, and the area in the late eighteenth century,
(c) oxidation rate of organic carbon. The observations [Billings et al., 2010]
which combined with inadequate soil
were obtained from site G (Figure 2a). The variation of initial organic
management practices most likely led
carbon concentration at different hillslope positions illustrated in Figure
to the beginning of severe erosion of
3a corresponds to the topographic classiﬁcation of Figure 2b. The initial
depth-dependent SOC concentration at ridges was obtained by ﬁtting
millions of hectares of land in the
equation (2) to the observations [Billings et al., 2010]. Assumptions on the broader region [Trimble, 1974]. The
depth dependence of initial organic carbon concentration at upper and
model is initialized with estimates of
lower slopes [Rosenbloom et al., 2006] are discussed in Appendix A. The
depth-dependent soil bulk density, SOC
associated parameters are given in the supplementary Table S1.
oxidation rate, and SOC concentration.
The SOC production term (equation (S1) in the supporting information) is assumed to exponentially decay with
depth [Yoo et al., 2005; 2006] (see Text S2 in the supporting information for the estimation of the initial depthdependent SOC production rate). Furthermore, in addition to the dependence of SOC on depth, the spatially
explicit model considers the variation with topography. Deep C accumulation varies topographically depending
on slope morphology. This work systematically accounts for topographic controls on the initial SOC content
(Figure 2b) based on the analysis given by Rosenbloom et al. [2006] (see Appendix A).
4.2. Carbon Oxidation and Production Parameters: Sensitivity Analysis on Effects of
Management Practices
The effect of land management practices on the interaction of erosion and soil-atmosphere C exchange is
represented by the coefﬁcients ak and aI for oxidation and production, respectively (see section 2.1). In order
to clarify the role of ak and aI on the net C ﬂux and to select a set of parameters to use in the watershed simulations, a preliminary sensitivity analysis was conducted on an eroding site, assuming a 1 mm yr1 constant
erosion rate in 100 year simulations. The total SOC difference (ΔSOC) for 100 years is illustrated in Figure 4,
which reﬂects the net result of SOC production, oxidation, and loss to erosion, based on the proposed framework. Depending on the values of ak and aI different scenarios range from a net increase to a net loss of SOC
at the eroding soil proﬁle. High values of ak (aI) represent a rapid restoration of the altered kt (It), while low
values have little effect on eroded proﬁles. A high value of ak combined with low aI lead to a net C source
(i.e., net ﬂux of CO2 from soil to atmosphere); low values of ak combined with relatively high aI may lead to
a net C sink (Appendix B).
To assess the watershed’s integrated response in terms of atmospheric CO2 ﬂuxes three scenarios were considered: (a) a maximum C sink scenario, (b) a maximum C source scenario, and (c) an intermediate scenario. For the
maximum sink scenario, based on Figure 4 aI = 3 g m3 yr1 (i.e., the value for aI above which the
SOC difference in Figure 4 does not signiﬁcantly change) is used and ak is minimized (ak = 0 yr1). Similarly,
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for the maximum source scenario
aI = 0 g m3 yr1 and ak = 0.05 yr1 are
used. For the intermediate scenario
we selected aI = 1.5 g m3 yr1 and
ak = 0.025 yr1. The simulated response
surface of Figure 4 depends on the cumulative erosion for the time period of the
simulation (100 years). This range of ak
and aI values (see Table S1 in the supporting information) reﬂects plausible states
of the ecosystem during its long agricultural history.
4.3. Land Surface Data
This work uses a digital elevation model
(DEM) and information on the spatial
distribution of vegetation from the
South Carolina Department of Natural
Resources [2009]. The ﬁne (5 m) elevation
data set appropriately depicts important
topographic and hydrologic characteristics (e.g., contributing area, slope, and
curvature) and is more recent than the one utilized by James et al. [2007] to map geomorphological characteristics of the area. A 30 m mesh of computational elements was obtained based on the 5 m DEM (Figure 2a).
Note that the geomorphic model parameterization (section 4.6) accounts for the potential bias in the erosion
capacity of the landscape resulting from initializing the simulation with a recent DEM. The soil classiﬁcation map
(Figure 2c) of the area was obtained from local soil surveys (http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov/) conducted by
the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA). Soil textural classes characterizing the area were grouped into three
soil types according to the corresponding U.S. Department of Agriculture [1951] classiﬁcation.
Figure 4. Sensitivity analysis on the effect of management practices to
the total difference in soil organic carbon storage (ΔSOC). The net result
of soil organic carbon (SOC) production, oxidation, and SOC loss to
erosion is illustrated, as the effects of management practices on altered
oxidation and production (ak and aI, respectively) vary. Positive values of
ΔSOC indicate net increase of SOC at the eroding site, while negative
values represent net SOC loss to the atmosphere and to erosion.

The vegetation map of the area is shown in Figure 2d. The watershed is covered by several kinds of forest
stands: those dominated by loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) and shortleaf pine (Pinus echinata); mixed stands of
hardwoods such as white oak (Quercus alba), northern red oak (Quercus rubra), and hickory (Carya sp.);
and hardwoods such as sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciﬂua) and yellow poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera).
The pine stands are modeled [Hansen et al., 2000] as evergreen needleleaf forest with a vegetation
height of 30 m, while hardwood forests are modeled as deciduous broadleaf forest with a vegetation
height of 25 m. In this ﬁrst order modeling approach, the observed vegetation patterns are assumed time
invariant. Selection of soil and ecological parameters is discussed in section 4.5 and in the supporting
information.
4.4. Hydrometeorological Forcing and Validation of the Hydrologic Model
We conducted a 100 year simulation to study the hydro-geomorphic response of the watershed and the
inﬂuence on soil-atmosphere C exchange. Observations of hydro-climatic variables were used as inputs to
a weather generator [Fatichi et al., 2011] to produce a 100 year hydroclimatic scenario at the hourly scale
(see the supporting information). Soil moisture data from site G (Figure 2a), obtained using gypsum blocks,
were used to validate the hydrologic model’s performance. Simulated soil moisture at site A (Figure 2a),
which is characterized by similar surface properties as site G, is used for comparison. Description of the most
essential soil hydraulic parameters in the hydrologic model and the initialization and validation procedures
are discussed in the supporting information.
4.5. Biogeomorphic Properties
Geomorphic variables controlling raindrop impact detachment erosion, and overland ﬂow erosion were
selected from the literature [Finney, 1984; Francipane et al., 2012; Meyer and Harmon, 1984; Yalin, 1977].
The most important soil properties affecting soil erosion are the shear stress-based soil erodibility (Kb), the
raindrop detachment soil erodibility (Kr), and the critical shear stress (τ c). Kb expresses the soil tendency to
DIALYNAS ET AL.
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Figure 5. Spatially explicit representation of soil erosion and of soil organic carbon redistribution. (a) Higher sediment deposition
rates are illustrated in blue (e.g., across the stream network), while eroding sites (yellow to red) dominate hillslopes. (b) Total
difference in soil organic carbon storage (ΔSOC) across the landscape corresponding to the maximum source scenario
2 1
2 1
2 1
(14.5 g C m yr ), (c) the intermediate scenario (0.08 g C m yr ), and (d) the maximum sink scenario (18.2 g C m yr ).

be eroded by overland ﬂow. Kr characterizes how susceptible the soil is on rain splash erosion and depends
on soil textural classes. τ c is the threshold stress value associated with particle entrainment. Ecological
parameters controlling rain splash erosion include the fraction of vegetation (v) of each computational element, the percentage of nonvegetated
area (e.g., rock cover) protected against
drop erosion (Cr), and the drip coefﬁcient
(Fl), which expresses the percentage of
intercepted rainfall reaching the soil in
the form of leaf drip. A detailed description on the structure of the geomorphic
model is given by Francipane [2010]
and by Francipane et al. [2012].

Figure 6. Temporal evolution of soil erosion at site A. The episodic character
of soil erosion is evident (in blue), compared to the case of constant
1
erosion (around 3 mm yr , in black). Negative values of elevation change
(Δz) denote erosion-induced net depression of soil surface, as a result from
the 100 year hydro-meteorological forcing.
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Starting from literature values, we tuned
the soil and ecological parameters to
mimic the history of severe erosion characterizing the area [Trimble, 1974], which led
to the loss of the A horizon of many
soil proﬁles [Richter and Markewitz, 2001].
This implies erosion rates of at least
1 mm yr1 at eroding hillslopes across the
Holcombe’s Branch [Billings et al., 2010].
The selected values of characteristic soil
properties and ecological parameters are
given in Tables S2 and S3, respectively.
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Results of a 100 year scenario of accelerated
soil erosion and redistribution are illustrated
in Figure 5a. Erosion rates in the vicinity
of 1 mm yr1 or higher dominate the
watershed hillslopes (illustrated in yellow
color in Figure 5a). Depositional sites are
mainly located in the proximity to the stream
network. The geomorphic model parameterization is directly linked to and depends
on the calibration of the hydrologic model.

5. Results
5.1. Inﬂuence of Episodic Erosion on the
Carbon Exchange With the Atmosphere

Figure 7. Temporal evolution of the difference in total proﬁle soil
organic carbon storage (ΔSOC) resulting from SOC ﬂuxes at eroding
site A for tRIBS-ECO (in blue) and for SOrCERO (in black), and ΔSOC
based on the observations of Table 1 (red points; the associated range
corresponds to 1 standard deviation). (a) Maximum sink and (b)
maximum source scenarios for both models are illustrated. The
positive vertical axis in Figure 7a is at a different scale. Positive and
negative values of ΔSOC represent a net sink and source of atmospheric
CO2, respectively. In Figures 7a and 7b for each model we illustrate two
extreme cases on the fate of eroded SOC: The series with relatively
higher value of total ΔSOC correspond to the case where eroded SOC
leaving the soil proﬁle is completely oxidized during transport and
burial; the series with relatively lower value of total ΔSOC correspond
to the case where the eroded SOC is fully protected from oxidation
(section 5.1). Depending on the fate of eroded SOC, estimates by the
two scenarios are in the vicinity of the net C exchange with the
atmosphere of the site. (c) Simulated net SOC losses to erosion
corresponding to intermediate scenarios for the two models are
compared against the observed ΔSOC. The quantitative equivalency of
the illustrated intermediate scenarios is discussed in section 5.1. The
episodic erosion in tRIBS-ECO leads to a closer representation of the
history of SOC erosion of the site.
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To assess the inﬂuence of episodic erosion
on the redistribution of SOC we compared
the results of tRIBS-ECO to those of
SOrCERO, which uses an assumed constant
erosion rate. Because SOrCERO operates at
a point in the landscape, a heavily eroding
site (site A in Figure 2a) was selected. We
compared the C exchange with the
atmosphere estimated by the two models
for a 100 year scenario of severe erosion
(section 4.4). Site A is characterized by a
mean erosion rate of around 3 mm yr1.
SOrCERO was initialized with depthdependent SOC content, oxidation, and
production rates corresponding to the
undisturbed site discussed in section 4.1. A
constant erosion rate of 3 mm yr1 was
assumed for SOrCERO. The erosion time
series simulated by tRIBS-ECO at site A is
illustrated in Figure 6. The episodic character of the hydro-meteorological forcing
and the dynamic response of the watershed
lead to time-varying soil erosion.
To represent different states of the ecosystem during its agricultural history, we studied a maximum C source and a maximum
C sink scenario based on the effect of
management practices on CO2 release. In
tRIBS-ECO the two scenarios are deﬁned by
the ak and aI values speciﬁed in section 4.2.
In SOrCERO the corresponding scenarios
are represented by the mixing coefﬁcients
nox and nprod (described in section 2.3).
Extreme values of the mixing coefﬁcients
(i.e., nox = 0 and nprod = 1 for the maximum
sink scenario, and nox = 1 and nprod = 0 for
the maximum source scenario) were
selected, as discussed by Billings et al. [2010].
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Table 1. Soil Organic Carbon (SOC) Content at Soil Proﬁles in Relatively
Undisturbed Hardwood Stands and in Eroded Old-Field Pine Stands, at
the Calhoun Critical Zone Observatory [Billings et al., 2010; Markewitz and
a
Richter, 1998; Richter and Markewitz, 2001; Richter et al., 1999]

The fate of eroded SOC is a crucial
factor to quantifying the impact of
erosion on the atmospheric CO2 pool
2
2
2
[Harden et al., 1999]. The inﬂuence of
Depth (m)
SOC (kg m )
SOC (kg m )
ΔSOC (kg m )
the decomposition of eroded SOC on
Undisturbed Sites
Eroded Sites
soil-atmosphere C exchange has
0–0.30
3.252 (0.24)
1.907 (0.13)
1.345 (0.62)
been studied by Billings et al. [2010],
0.30–0.55
0.959 (0.18)
0.760 (0.32)
0.199 (1.49)
at a single eroding proﬁle under dif0.55–0.875
0.749 (0.33)
0.711 (0.54)
0.037 (12.2)
0.875–1.1
0.347 (0.47)
0.232 (0.28)
0.114 (1.54)
ferent assumptions about manage0–1.1
5.307 (0.18)
3.611 (0.16)
1.696 (0.65)
ment practices. However, SOrCERO
a
Data from four soil proﬁles of each forest type were available. The
does not explicitly track the dynamics
coefﬁcients of variation are given in parentheses. The estimated mean
of eroded SOC. Thus, assumptions are
2
difference in SOC content (ΔSOC approximately equal to 1.7 kg m )
required about the fate of eroded
represents the cumulative SOC loss to erosion during the agricultural
history of the area [Trimble, 1974].
SOC. These assumptions facilitate
the point comparison between
tRIBS-ECO and SOrCERO. Note that tRIBS-ECO operates at the watershed, not point, scale and does not
require assumptions on the amount of eroded SOC that is protected from oxidation because its spatially
(and thus topographically) explicit structure dictates that fate. Two extreme cases were considered for the
two models: (1) all eroded SOC leaving the soil proﬁle is completely oxidized during transport and burial
[Lal, 1995] and (2) eroded SOC is stored in deeper horizons at depositional sites, inhibiting oxidation [Smith
et al., 2001]. The two cases deﬁne the envelope of possible atmospheric CO2 ﬂuxes illustrated in Figure 7.
tRIBS-ECO results corresponding to the two cases are also plotted in Figure 7. The illustrated series of C ﬂuxes
span the full range of scenarios regarding the fate of the eroded SOC. Thus, both for the maximum sink
(Figure 7a) and maximum source (Figure 7b) scenarios (section 4.2), C ﬂuxes obtained from the change in
SOC between the uneroded proﬁle (i.e., model start) and the model result after 100 years of erosion history
for each model and assumption about the fate of eroded C illustrated in Figure 7. The tRIBS-ECO model thus
yields a maximum source of 70.7 g C m2 yr1 and a maximum sink of 65.5 g C m2 yr1, while the maximum source and sink values using SOrCERO were 46.3 g C m2 yr1 and 199.2 g C m2 yr1, respectively.
The range estimated by SOrCERO is markedly larger than the one estimated by tRIBS-ECO (section 6).
SOC content observations from four soil proﬁles in undisturbed hardwood stands were also compared
with four proﬁles in eroded pine stands at the Calhoun Critical Zone Observatory [Billings et al., 2010;
Markewitz and Richter, 1998; Richter and Markewitz, 2001; Richter et al., 1999] (Table 1). The soil proﬁles
are not located within the Holcombe’s Branch; observations of SOC content at depositional sites are not
yet available. We estimate that the mean SOC loss to erosion is equal to 1.7 kg m2 (32% loss of the original
SOC storage) and the coefﬁcient of variation (deﬁned as the ratio of the standard deviation over the mean)
is equal to 0.65. This estimate represents the cumulative SOC loss to erosion during the agricultural history
of the area [Trimble, 1974] and is equivalent to 17 g C m2 yr1 over 100 years of agriculture. Figures 7a and
7b illustrate the observation-based ΔSOC (red points) and the associated spatial variation (1 standard
deviation), in comparison to the maximum sink and maximum source scenarios, respectively. For the
maximum sink scenario, simulations corresponding to different assumptions about the fate of eroded
SOC encompass the ΔSOC inferred from observations. For the maximum source scenario, the simulations
that assume protection of eroded SOC from oxidation (2.8 kg m2 C loss for tRIBS-ECO and 2.5 kg m2 for
SOrCERO, respectively) are not statistically different from observations.
The performance of the two models at site A for an intermediate scenario of SOC ﬂuxes was contrasted. For
tRIBS-ECO the intermediate scenario discussed in section 4.2 was used. For SOrCERO nox and nprod values equal
to 0.5 [Billings et al., 2010] were used. The quantitative equivalency of the two model runs is clear by comparing
the result of Figure 4 (for aI = 1.5 g m3 yr1 and ak = 0.025 yr1) with the sensitivity analysis of nox and nprod
conducted by Billings et al. [2010]. The simulated time series of SOC loss to erosion is shown in Figure 7c.
While SOrCERO signiﬁcantly overestimated the net erosion-induced SOC loss (3.7 kg m2), the mean SOC ﬂux
predicted by tRIBS-ECO (2.4 kg m2) is within 1 standard deviation of the observation-based ΔSOC (1.7 kg m2).
In this point comparison the two models were initialized in the same manner (i.e., with data from the undisturbed site discussed in section 4.1), and the time average of the erosion rate is the same (around 3 mm yr1)
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in the two simulations. The most important
structural difference between the two models is the assumed constant erosion in
SOrCERO versus the time-varying erosion in
tRIBS-ECO. The more satisfactory performance of tRIBS-ECO is attributed to its ability
to depict episodic SOC erosion at ﬁne time
scales. The episodic erosion signiﬁcantly
affects the lateral C ﬂux and the dynamics
of oxidation and production of SOC, compared to the assumption of constant erosion
[Billings et al., 2010].
5.2. Watershed-Integrated Analysis
The watershed-integrated hydro-geomorphic
response of Holcombe’s Branch and the
erosion-induced soil-atmosphere CO2 ﬂux
were modeled using tRIBS-ECO. The model
was forced with the 100 year hydroclimatic
scenario discussed in section 4.4 (see also
the supporting information). The effect of
management practices on the interaction
of erosion and soil-atmosphere C ﬂux was
illustrated using the maximum source, intermediate, and maximum sink scenarios
discussed in section 4.2. Spatially explicit
results for the three scenarios are presented
in Figure 5, illustrating the difference
between the initial and ﬁnal SOC storage at
each computational element. The total SOC
storage predicted in 5 m of soil for the
three scenarios is illustrated in Figure 8.
Watershed-integrated results yielded a
14.5 g C m2 yr1 source for the maximum
source scenario, a 18.2 g C m2 yr1 sink
for the maximum sink scenario, and a relatively small (0.08 g C m2 yr1 source) net C
exchange with the atmosphere for the
intermediate scenario. Results correspond
to 100 year mean C ﬂuxes averaged
over the watershed area. The simulated
range of erosion-induced soil-atmosphere
C exchange estimates is in agreement
Figure 8. Topographic variation of simulated soil organic carbon
with other published estimates (Table 2).
storage across the watershed. Total soil organic carbon (SOC) storage
Signiﬁcant SOC loss is evident across hillat the upper 5 m of soil is illustrated for the (a) maximum source, (b)
intermediate, and (c) maximum sink scenarios, respectively (section 5.2). slopes for the maximum source scenario
(Figures 5b and 8a). For the intermediate
scenario (Figures 5c and 8b) there are losses of SOC at eroding hillslopes and increases in the amount of SOC
at depositional sites, across the stream network (statistics of ΔSOC are given in Table 3). For the maximum sink
scenario relatively higher SOC content at the surﬁcial horizons of eroding sites leads to larger amounts of SOC in
the mobilized sediment (Figures 5d and 8c). The SOC loss to erosion estimated from observations
(17 g m2 yr1) is in the vicinity of the simulated range of C ﬂuxes, even though the exact fraction of the eroded
SOC that contributed to atmospheric CO2 cannot be determined.
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Table 2. Comparison of Watershed-Integrated Estimates of the Net
a
Soil-Atmosphere C Exchange With Published Estimates

We also estimated the proportion of
eroding C replaced by newly sequesSource
Range
tered C [Harden et al., 1999; Stallard,
1998] across the watershed. We anatRIBS-ECO
18.2 to 14.5
Harden et al. [1999]
10 to 20
lyzed the ratio of net vertical (i.e.,
Yoo et al. [2005]
1.7 to 2.8
exchange between the soil proﬁle
Van Oost et al. [2005]
3 to 10
and the atmosphere) to lateral C
Jacinthe and Lal [2001]
6 to 52
ﬂuxes at eroding sites across the
a
Positive and negative values correspond to net erosion-induced C
watershed for the 100 year inter2 1
sources and sinks, respectively (values in g C m yr ).
mediate scenario (Figure 9), which is
more representative of the C
exchange with the atmosphere at eroding sites (demonstrated in section 5.1). Table 3 gives the statistical
properties of the total eroded and replaced SOC at eroding sites, respectively. On average, 34% of eroded C
has been replaced by C sequestration. The results highlight the wide topographic variability of C replacement
across sites with varying hillslope morphology (Figure 9).

6. Discussion
6.1. Erosion-Induced Soil-Atmosphere Carbon Exchange
This work models movement of SOC across the landscape as induced by accelerated erosion and how erosion and lateral SOC redistribution (Figures 5 and 8) exhibit signiﬁcant spatial heterogeneity controlled by
hillslope characteristics, variation of soil physical and biochemical properties, and management practices.
Severe erosion can transfer subsoil from eroding to depositional sites, and the reallocated sediment can bury
formerly surﬁcial horizons at depositional areas [Quinton et al., 2010; Stallard, 1998; Van Oost et al., 2005]. This
process combined with advection/diffusion phenomena among different horizons results in continuously
evolving vertical proﬁles of SOC. Consequently, in agreement with Van Oost et al. [2007], sampling of deeper
C storage is required to strengthen previous conclusions that rely on measurements at surﬁcial horizons.
Based on the signiﬁcant topographic variability of C ﬂuxes presented in our results (section 5.2), we highlight
the strong control that slope morphology exerts on the redistribution of SOC as a function of erosion and
deposition. Systematically tracking the dynamics of eroded SOC across the landscape (section 5.1) is critical
for estimating the strength of erosion-induced atmospheric CO2 ﬂux [Harden et al., 1999; Van Oost et al.,
2007]. In the proposed framework, eroded SOC is redistributed across the landscape and can experience oxidation upon transport or storage at depositional sites. Our analysis demonstrates that SOC burial at depositional sites is either short-term [Van Oost et al., 2012] or long-term, depending on geomorphological
characteristics, the rate of sediment transport, and oxidation rates at depositional sites. This representation
of spatial heterogeneity of erosion and of the dynamics of mobilized SOC is an important improvement to
studies based on conceptual scenarios regarding the fate of eroded SOC [Billings et al., 2010; Lal, 1995;
Smith et al., 2001].
To quantify the inﬂuence of the proposed spatially explicit, physically based representation of C erosion and
deposition on the net atmospheric CO2 ﬂux, a comparison with the SOrCERO model (section 5.1) was carried
out at the watershed scale for the 100 year scenario of severe erosion discussed in section 4.4. The SOrCERO
annual erosion rate was ﬁxed at 1 mm yr1 characterizing eroding sites at the Holcombe’s Branch [Billings
et al., 2010], and the input data given in Figure 3 were used. Maximum sink and maximum source scenarios
were considered for SOrCERO, which
Table 3. Statistics of the Total Eroded and Replaced Soil Organic Carbon provided a maximum net C source
2 1
and
(SOC) at Eroding Sites, and of the Net Total SOC Difference (ΔSOC) at the and sink of 27.5 g m yr
2
2
1
Watershed Scale for the 100 Year Intermediate Scenario (Values in kg m ) 53.7 g m yr , respectively. This
Eroding Sites
Watershed Scale
range encompasses the SOC loss of
17 g C m2 yr1
deduced
from
Eroded SOC
Replaced SOC
ΔSOC
observations (section 5.1), yet is
Mean
0.97
0.38
0.01
Standard deviation
1.52
0.56
1.59
markedly larger than the range estiMinimum
0
0
-8.14
mated by tRIBS-ECO (i.e., maximum
Maximum
8.66
2.18
17.26
net C source and sink strength of
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Figure 9. Net carbon ﬂux into eroding soils due to replacement by vegetation inputs versus erosion-induced lateral carbon ﬂux. This ﬁgure
illustrates the wide topographic variation of carbon (C) ﬂuxes across the
landscape for the intermediate scenario. Thirty-four percent of the eroding
C is being replaced by sequestered C from the atmosphere. A signiﬁcant
coefﬁcient of variation (deﬁned as the ratio of standard deviation over the
mean) of around 8 characterizes the large natural spatial variability of the
C replacement ratio (i.e., the ratio of C uptake over C loss to erosion).
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14.5 and 18.2 g m2 yr1, respectively).
The approach implemented in tRIBS-ECO
is more faithful to the actual erosioninducing mechanisms and involves a
signiﬁcantly more detailed description of
the study area (see section 4). We attribute
the large discrepancies to the inability of
SOrCERO to constrain the range of possible C ﬂuxes by accounting for the fate of
eroded SOC, including the role of depositional sites in storing eroded SOC, and
by representing time-varying erosion
(section 5.1).
6.2. Episodic Erosion of Soil
Organic Carbon

The watershed’s response to hydrometeorological events leads to episodic
events on soil erosion. The magnitude
and frequency of erosion events control
lateral C losses [Dlugoß et al., 2012]. This study accounts for the episodic character of erosion rates resulting from
the watershed’s hydro-geomorphic response to hydro-meteorological forcings at the hourly time scale. We
demonstrate the potential of a time-varying representation of erosion and management practices on assessing
the SOC redistribution across a watershed and quantifying the net atmospheric CO2 ﬂux. For this purpose, we
used a point comparison at an eroding proﬁle of the results of tRIBS-ECO and SOrCERO, the latter assuming a
constant erosion rate. The simulated scenarios were evaluated based on SOC erosion inferred from observations
at the site (section 5.1). In this point comparison, different assumptions about management practices and
the fate of eroded SOC (Figure 7) lead to a relatively wide range of erosion-induced C ﬂuxes. Accounting
for effects of episodic erosion in estimates of net soil-atmosphere C exchange may lead to a signiﬁcantly
more constrained range of possible C ﬂuxes compared to the case when a constant erosion rate is
assumed. More precisely, while the maximum source strength estimated by SOrCERO is 35% lower than
the one obtained by the proposed approach, the maximum sink strength is more than 3 times greater than
the one estimated by tRIBS-ECO. As a result, the total range of possible C ﬂuxes estimated by SOrCERO is
80% larger than the one estimated by tRIBS-ECO (Figure 7). Depending on the fate of eroded SOC, the
extreme scenarios may approximate the net C exchange with the atmosphere that characterized the site
during its agricultural history [Trimble, 1974]. The extent to which eroded SOC is oxidized upon transport
and burial has an important role in the erosion-induced C sink or source strength [Billings et al., 2010].
There is a clear need to systematically track the dynamics of eroded SOC to accurately estimate the net
soil-atmosphere C exchange. Moreover, it is reasonable that changes in management practices and land
uses [Trimble, 1974] may lead to a transition between an erosion-induced net C source and a net C sink over
time [Harden et al., 1999; Van Oost et al., 2012].
Accounting for time-varying erosion may lead to a more accurate representation of the total SOC losses to erosion at the site. We evaluated the performance of the two models to mimic the SOC erosional history of site A
for an intermediate scenario of C ﬂuxes (section 5.1). While SOrCERO overestimated the SOC loss to erosion by
more than twice, the C loss estimate of tRIBS-ECO is signiﬁcantly closer to the observed one. This point comparison demonstrates that the episodic representation of erosion and management practices can have a meaningful impact on soil-atmosphere CO2 exchange and hence should be taken into account in studies assessing the
inﬂuence of erosion on the C cycle. Neglecting the ﬁne temporal dynamics associated with the episodic character of natural erosion-inducing mechanisms [Billings et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2003; Rosenbloom et al., 2006; Van
Oost et al., 2005; Yoo et al., 2005] may signiﬁcantly affect estimates of the net C exchange with the atmosphere.
6.3. Spatial Variation of Carbon Replacement
Assumptions about the proportion of eroding C replaced by newly sequestered C (“dynamic replacement”
[Harden et al., 1999; Stallard, 1998]) vary in the literature [Harden et al., 1999; Smith et al., 2001; Van Oost
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et al., 2007] leading to markedly different conclusions on the net C exchange with the atmosphere. Results for
the intermediate indicate that 34% of the eroding C across the watershed has been replaced by sequestered
C from the atmosphere, which is consistent with the range of 11% to 55% reported in the global study of Van
Oost et al. [2007]. The associated replacement mainly occurs at the active SOC pool with turnover times up to
decades [Harden et al., 1999; Van Oost et al., 2007]. Although accounting for preferential erosion of varying
sized soil aggregates is out of the scope of this study, preferential erosion of soil particles (e.g., nutrient-rich
clays with relatively high moisture retention capacity) can lead to changes in soil characteristics at the
eroding site, altering the ability to produce and store SOC [Billings et al., 2010; Hu and Kuhn, 2014]. Erosion
of surﬁcial horizons may reduce the potential of the remaining soil system to promote SOC production
[Billings et al., 2010]. As a result, in unfertilized systems C inputs at eroding sites may decline relative to their
preerosion rate [Harden et al., 1999]. In contrast, in managed systems fertilization may enhance system
productivity at eroding sites [Harden et al., 1999; Stallard, 1998]. The moderating effect of management
practices on altered SOC production at eroding sites [Billings et al., 2010] is explicitly accounted for by the
proposed framework in the simulated scenarios.
This study stresses the role of small-scale dynamics of soil erosion driven by topography on the variability
of C ﬂuxes. SOC replacement varies across the landscape depending on a multitude of factors including
SOC content, oxidation rate, and bulk density, and it can be inﬂuenced by management practices, as
episodic erosion proceeds. The distinctive (hook-shaped) pattern formed by the relationship between
net lateral C loss at eroding sites and net C inﬂux from the atmosphere to the soil (Figure 9) suggests
high erosion rates such as those occurring on steep hillslopes can promote C losses to a greater extent
than SOC can be regenerated. These sites correspond to points in Figure 5c with relative higher net
lateral C loss. The wide topographic variation (Table 3) depicts the strong control hillslope morphology
exerts on the soil’s ability to store sequestered atmospheric C. This highlights the signiﬁcant spatial variability of the associated C ﬂuxes, which cannot be reﬂected in studies focusing at a single eroding site
[Billings et al., 2010].
The natural variability on the C replacement ratio across the watershed can be quantiﬁed by a coefﬁcient of
variation of approximately equal to 8. The strong variation of C replacement (Figure 9) at small spatial scales
(tens of meters) is comparable to that reported by Van Oost et al. [2007], who conducted an analysis of 1400
proﬁle measurements. The results of this study were obtained for various settings of hillslope characteristics,
based on a detailed representation of episodic and spatially heterogeneous soil erosion. We attribute the
large spatial variability of soil-atmosphere C ﬂux to the complexity of erosion-inducing processes at small
scales, which exerts a strong control on depth-dependent biogeochemical properties of soils, including
SOC oxidation and production.
6.4. Future Research
The erosion-induced soil-atmosphere C exchange can be better quantiﬁed with additional SOC measurements within Holcombe’s Branch. Given the signiﬁcant topographic variability of C ﬂuxes demonstrated
in this study, future sampling campaigns will focus on various positions across the catena [Rosenbloom
et al., 2006]. Measurements from interﬂuves, slopes, and depositional sites will help in evaluating the capacity of tRIBS-ECO to efﬁciently reproduce C inventories and decomposition rates at the study site. The
coupled and physically based character of tRIBS-ECO allows the quantiﬁcation of dynamic feedback among
hydro-geomorphic and biogeochemical processes at ﬁne temporal and spatial scales to test multiple
hypotheses. tRIBS-ECO can be used to evaluate seasonal or long-term controls of ecological, hydrological,
and biogeochemical processes [Richter and Billings, 2015]. The uncertainty associated with the natural spatial variability of hydrological, geomorphological, and biogeochemical properties can be signiﬁcant [Arnone
et al., 2014; 2016] and needs to be accounted for in estimates of atmospheric C ﬂuxes derived from
erosional processes. tRIBS-ECO can also be used to assess how topography among contrasting depositional
environments may inﬂuence the degree to which eroded SOC may be preserved. Given our lack of
knowledge about the fate of most eroded SOC on time scales of decades to centuries, this is of particular
interest for future studies. Investigations addressing these issues are especially compelling in areas where
erosion has been accelerated by anthropogenic activity, and in sites where extreme hydro-meteorological
phenomena and geomorphic gradients have the potential to induce signiﬁcant sediment transport
[Dialynas et al., 2015].
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7. Conclusions
1. A parsimonious, spatially and depth-explicit biogeochemical model (tRIBS-ECO) is introduced. It is used to
examine whether soil erosion at the landscape scale enhances net C sequestration or CO2 return to the
atmosphere. The physically based representation of the spatial heterogeneity of erosion and of the
dynamics of mobilized SOC has a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the net soil-atmosphere C exchange.
2. Observations suggest that 32% of the original SOC content at the study area has been eroded. The episodic representation of erosion reproduced the SOC loss in eroded sites better than a model that assumed a
constant erosion rate, suggesting that time-varying erosion may be an important feature for accurate
representation of erosion-induced SOC dynamics.
3. Models indicate that land use practices (e.g., fertilization and associated enhancement of system productivity) can have a substantial inﬂuence on SOC production and oxidation rates at eroding sites, which can
signiﬁcantly impact the net C exchange with the atmosphere.
4. Watershed-integrated estimates of erosion-induced net atmospheric C ﬂuxes ranged from a source
strength of 14.5 g C m2 yr1 to a sink strength of 18.2 g C m2 yr1, encompassing the observationbased SOC ﬂux. On average, 34% of eroded C has been replaced by C sequestration at the intermediate
scenario.
5. The simulated topographic variation of the C replacement at small spatial scales is comparable to the
variability among multiple point estimates reported in a global-scale study. The strong spatial heterogeneity is attributed to the small-scale complexity of natural processes that drive C erosion. This variability is
sometimes partially neglected with landscape- or global-scale studies that are often based on domain
averaged C ﬂuxes, or on scarce point measurements, yet it appears to be an important feature to consider
in modeling efforts.
6. Although such an approach necessarily adds signiﬁcant complexity to modeling efforts, accounting for
small-scale heterogeneity in topography and temporally varying erosion rates can impart meaningful
inﬂuence on model projections of erosion-induced, vertical, and lateral SOC ﬂuxes and resulting SOC
proﬁle storage. We suggest that future attempts to quantify net C exchange with the atmosphere in
regional and global C budgets incorporate hydrological, geomorphological, and biogeochemical drivers
of C dynamics as erosion proceeds.

Appendix A: Additional Material on the Topographic Variation of Initial C Content
Rosenbloom et al. [2006] ﬁtted exponential depth proﬁles of C concentration (similar to equation (2)) to
observations across different landscape positions. They reported that C concentration attenuates rapidly with
depth in ridges in comparison to middle slopes, while lower slopes exhibit slower depth attenuation. They
represent the C attenuation at each location with different coefﬁcients of exponential decay with depth
(equivalent to Cb in equation (2)).
In this work the depth-dependent C content at the Holcombe’s Branch’s ridges is initialized based on observations [Billings et al., 2010] illustrated in Figure 3a. The depth attenuation of initial C concentration at upper
and lower slopes is captured by using different values for Cb (exponential decay of C concentration with
depth). More speciﬁcally, the ratio of Cb corresponding to upper slopes over the Cb that corresponds to
ridges was assumed equal to the one Rosenbloom et al. [2006] derived from observations. This method
was also applied for the estimation of the depth attenuation of initial C concentration at lower slopes.
The initial spatial distribution of C content and the depth-dependence of C concentration at different topographic locations are illustrated in Figures 2b and 3a, respectively. The associated parameters are given in
Table S1.

Appendix B: Additional Material on the Estimation of SOC Content at Each Time Step
In the proposed approach, the depth-dependent SOC content is estimated at each time step by calculating
the parameter Ca,t in equation (2) based on the SOC difference given by equation (1). More precisely, the total
SOC content (per unit area) is given by (see section 2.1 for notation):
SOCt ¼

Ht

∫ Ct ðzÞρðzÞdz

(B1)

0
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Substituting Ct(z) from equation (2) yields
SOCt ¼

Ht

∫
0







ρðzÞ eCb Ht  1
þ C c Ht ρðz Þ
Ca;t eCb z þ C c ρðzÞdz ¼ C a;t
Cb

(B2)

At time step t + 1, the SOC content is estimated by applying equation (1). The value of Ca,t + 1 is then
calculated from equation (B2) as following:
C a;tþ1 ¼

C b ðSOC tþ1  C c Ht þ1 ρðzÞÞ
ρðzÞðeCb Htþ1  1Þ

(B3)

Expressing Ca,t as a time variant parameter implies mixing among surﬁcial horizons in the soil column
(see section 4.1). Equation (B3) is applied at eroding and depositional sites across the watershed.
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